
ROCKBRIDGE
WATERFRONT
TRANSFORMATION
LIFE TO THE FULL

Demolition of existing slide tower and slide tower terminations 

New swing and slide tower 

Remaining sidewalk and lighting around the northwest side of the

lake (zipline exit to the pool area)

New lake aeration

Site furnishings, including benches 

ADA-compliant access ramp to beach and improvements to lake retaining wall
from pool to beach
Grading to increase accessibility and improve drainage 
A paved driveway “loop” to assist disembarkation at the camp welcome area
ADA-compliant concrete sidewalk and path lighting from bus loop to zipline
exit, with access to dorm, fire pit and beach ramp 

Josh Griffin, Senior Vice President
540-270-0421 | jgriffin@sc.younglife.org
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PHASE 2

PHASE 3 Retaining Wall at Lake
Fire Pit with Seating
ADA Walkway from Fiddler Around NW Side of Lake
Swing & Slide Tower

Bus Loop at Infirmary with ADA Accessible Walkway to
Waterfront
Grading from the Dining Hall to the Beach Area to
improve Accessibility & Drainage
Beachfront Accessibility & Improvements
Accessible Walkway from Beach Area to Fiddler 

$65K
$130K
$250K
$500K

$250K

$400K 

$350K
$180K

TOTAL COST $1.2M

TOTAL COST $1M

FOR MORE INFORMATION 



PHASE PROJECTS COST STATUS

YOUNG LIFE ...

Our commitment to continue the legacy of Rockbridge has led us

to a vision for transforming the waterfront area to be the best,

most accessible place possible for all kids and leaders to

experience the fun, adventure and life-changing conversations

that are the hallmark of Young Life camp.

The heart of our vision is to improve the waterfront area, so that all

campers and leaders are able to safely and easily access the pool,

beach and waterfront areas. These locations are the “hub” of free

time activity, and a place for relationships to thrive between

leaders and kids. 

As you’ll see on the pages that follow, there’s significant work to

be done! With your help we can have this work completed in

phases over the next two years, with major improvements in the

works prior to Summer 2024. In the end it’s all about Christ and

kids; all that we envision is for the sake of young people who

haven’t yet heard the greatest love story ever told.

... has been faithfully introducing adolescents to
Jesus Christ and helping them grow in their faith for
more than 80 years, and our camping ministry at
Rockbridge has been a strategic component of the
mission for over 25 years. On average, more than
6,000 campers and leaders experience the “best
week of their lives” each summer at this unique
camp in the Shenandoah Valley.

GOOD NEWS 

After consulting with ministry experts, engineers,

architects and landscape designers, we are prayerfully

endeavoring to achieve this project over three phases. 

From the very beginning, Rockbridge has been a place 

of belonging, where adolescents of all ages and abilities

are welcome and included. This legacy of belonging — of

intentionally and unrelentingly considering all kids — is

something we gratefully celebrate — and commit to

pursuing in the years to come.

Pool rehabilitation, adding an accessible “zero

entry,” new coping and tile

Improvements to pool deck and replacement of

waterfront decking (180’)

ADA-compliant concrete sidewalk and path lighting

following the stream from the Springs Center to the

pool area (404’)

Improvements to lake retaining wall from beach to

zipline exit

FOR ALL KIDS

PHASE 1
FUNDRAISING NEEDS

PHASE 1 
POOL AND WALKWAY

PHASE 1 Pool accessibility and Improvements to Pool Deck

Replace Waterfront Decking

Sidewalk and Pathway Lighting — 
Waterfront to Springs Center
Engineering and Architectural Plans

Lake Retaining Wall Improvements

Wibit Over-Water Obstacle Course

$420K

$207K

$115K

$59K

$60K

$150K

TOTAL COST $1.01M


